
necessarily limiteu
ad'3. A ;successful business

" cent4y said, "I woulc't employ a
lad who couldn't learn enough, every
week, to equal the value of the nioney
I give him. The boy who complains of
inadequate payment needs to be told
that if he has a chance to gain knowl-
edge.and experience-tid improves it-
he is ptting h4welf in a position to
colnland his owii terms, later o:."

A Good Record.
W. II. C;u:ncil. Presiden of the Agrl-

eultural ar.d0 Mechanical College at
* Normlal, Ala., declares that the record

tlle nezroes have .made in thirty years
stands out as the sun in the heave3

tvce. 'i e goets into PPartic:ulars. The
r ce has ac.u mulated *60,000.000 in
iersemul pro;trty alone. It has wiped
-ut 40 pe'e:z . of ill'teracy. It has 150
normal, schooh. colk-ges and ln.iversi-
ties in the South, 500 negro doctors, 200
oegro lawyers, 10 bopks by negro au-

thors and 401 newspapers.

* ,Stone Soles.
An inventor has hit upon a method of

putting stone soles on boots and shoes.
He mixes it waterproof glue with a
suitale quantity of clean quarts sand,
and spreads it over the leather sole
used as foundation. These quartz
soles are said,to be very flexible and
practically itdestructible, and to give
Sthe foot a. firm hold even on the most
slippery surface.

Two cats were destroyed by the
Naine explosion, but they could have
been just as easily but out of the way
at an outlay of c'ents fl'at-a cost of
f4,500,000,

A Beautifcl Skia
mne of te chief req:isites of an at :ctive

-t-Ippea' ance. ! :ugh, .' ry, sc ly patches, little
lis cry eruptions. redl and unizhtly rinz"
worms-;.bo e wu 4 spoil the l;auty of a
veritsble tni. They are e"mspletely and
<"tickly curetl by Tetterine. 50 cents a box
at drug stores or for , eents in stamps from
.T.T Suuptriue, sayannah, Ga.

A young widow'shealth usually improves
when her physician gets rarriad.

Don't Tobacco Sit and Smoko Tour .ira !way.
To cuit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

ectic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
BSac, the wonder-werker, that makes wcal mer
Strong. Aul druggists, 50c or ?I. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling iemedy Co., Chic:go or New York..
Methusaleh lived 969 years-but doctors

were scarce .u those days.
B. B. B. Cures to Stay Cured.

Scrofula, Catarrh. Rheumatism, all skin and
blood diseases, (rem the smnaicst. pimple to the

ulcer. 51.0'J per large bottle, 1or $2.5o, al
ists, or sen= fur price, express paid, b.y

lum 4 ., Atlanta, t=a.
wondertul cures sent free.

, the tight rope o
~ i balance.

Hmoking Tobsc<
.nd-made Cigarett

2nellow, fragrant. iheatV

w men work very .hard after they ge:
ouigh to know better.
'TRY to keep 'house without Blum
~aking Powder. At all Grocers. B.

P. Company, Richmond, Virginia.

-The other half gets all the happiness ouiof marriage that the better half puts in.

- Wo-To-B3ac for Fifty Cents.-
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 500e, 81. All druggists,
Aman always credits himself with firm.

T ness and charges the other fellow with
oostinacy.

Mrs. A. G~. Russell, Nashville, Tenrn.. writes:I1 can .truly say that DII. MOFFETT's
ItErrutA (TEE HING POWDERS) arc theurratest blessing to Teething Children thiatthe worldmas ever known. I have used them
tw years, and my baby would have harlyliv-er. through his second summer if I had notused the-se powders. May G. ;ard him'r the g:ood he has done tem ang bablesugh this remedy."

woman has a queer way of letting a man
down upon her weakness that makes

up to her.

re Constipation Forever.
ets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250,
o cure, druggists refund mone.

dy, N. Y., Locomotive
ved orders for 33 locomo-

.:blyof Piso's Cure for

~K MonBss, lsu W :2;l

g Syrup for children
reducing inflama-
colie. 25c. a bottle.
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: .utter Fram atrdied Cream.

Lprotvenieukt in the keeping prop-
whi and the quality of butter from
pasteurized cream is usually very
mar..cd. The influenc3 of pasteuriz-
ing upon yields of batter is not no-

ticeable.
Feedi-; Or.^.r3.

While the requirements of orchards
vary according te the rondition and
kind of aoil- aid the age and vigor of the
tr*es- the following treatment will be
found advantageous under any circum-
stances, and ii many cases will be
just the proper treatment. A poor
soil will require vegetable matter, and
where crimson clover will succeed it
vill be found preferab!e to anything
else for the purpose. In the .abseince
of the clover. barnyard manurc should
he used ,.ne rate of six to ten tons
per acre, applied once in three or four
years. To assist in the deecmposi-
tion of the vage ble mater lime should
be aiiiCt broadcast once in five
years a, the rate of twenty-five bushels
per aere. For the proper development
.f both tree and frnit the orchard will
require . application yearly of avail-
I.bL1 plant food to be given in quan-

Itities varying according to the richness
of the soil and the age and vigor of
the trees. As a minimum quantity
for yearly application per acre, the
following is used by successful or-

chardists: Muriate of potash 200
pounds, ground bone 200 ponnds, ni-
trate of soda 100 pounds, and 100
pounds of South Carolina rock phos-
phate; mix thoroughly.

Eariy Spraying Heartily Endorsea:

Spraying should be bogdui before
the leaves appear in the spring, say
F. G. Sears, of Nova Scotia. Some
kinds of fungons pests begin theii
growth from spores lbefore the bud
swell and it is probable that the
spores may be destrcyed even befor(
they germinate by the action of th(
copper salts. But 1 would sugges
that instead ', using bordeaux mix

turj a simple solutio: of copper sul
phate in watei be' substituted. On
pound of copper sulphate (blue vit

riol). to twenty-tive gallons water i

probably amply strong, but to insurf
effective work one pound to ifteei
gallons water may be used. This i

much more easily prepared than bor
deauxmixture, since it is'only neces

sary to weigh out ' the requires
amount of copper sulphate and dis
solve in the water and you are read,
for work.
6~ is furthermore much easief t

e
'dce~ bei,ng a simuie solution

therereeiSita, As~in" b6rdeaumiUxhire, e-ozl s r
vatef e -. Moize h4eave

eri~n >revenit this fferiean Agriultur-ist.
An Excellent Feed Box.

The cut shows a feed box that th
hens cannot get inb, and with whic]
they.cannot crowd each other. Th

FEED LOR HENS~

cover (which slop3s so thant the hen
will not fly upon it), is covered witl
wire netting which perits dry grai:
to be thrown into the box withou
riiising the cover. Theo hens, more
over, do not like to fly up and aligh
upon this nctting. A square pai
should be placea in one end of thi
box to keep water in. In this posi
tion it can neither be soiled nor spilled
--New England Homestead.

Caring for~the Vroody Turkey.
Often large roomy boxes can b

utilized ver:y nicely for nesting pr.r
p)oses, hat thle handiest and best thing
that Ii ever used is a large sugar bprre:
securely L!loeked to prevent rolling,
with the insidie littered with straw at
forest !carcs. I used these barrels
last spring with the veryv be:;t of suc-
cess and shall try t he:n again this
year. Last year every barrel I put
out attracted a turkey and she laid her
eggs and hatched1 her bro>d therein.
The barrels serve an excllent nar-

pose in morre ways than one. Thiey
are not onliy cheaip and easy to get,Ibut owing to their shape make an
excellent protection for the turkey not
only from cold winds and r."ins, bat
hot days as wvell. Very often one
finds two, and some-times even three
turkeys, th at will insist on the same
nest, so that it often be-comes quitepro)1kingf before theyv can be0 broken
up so that only one will claim the
nest. When one~uses barrels fr nestI-
an sneh a ibiug oe:rs, lie has every-

thingt his ou n wayv; he has but to lean
a wide bJoardl across the end leaving a
few inches at the top. By such an

arrang~ement it is prauticallv impossi-
ble for a turkey on the outside to get
in, bu't the inmate of the barrel has
buIt to push thme board over when she
wishes to walk out. When she rc-
turns the board can he replaced.
The barrel next serves an excellent

ppr-e wheni the brood is hattching.
Serurely fasten an eit or ten inch
,,ard across the lower endI so that the
tle tarkeys cannot squeeOze ouit, but
.suire to leave suflicient snace so

.it the Pcen ran leave or return if she
.s lit. With mm barrel so arranged
pl)ts arc nout apt to become eithereld or lost .nd are very easily

whv.en it is; desired .o move

C. P. Reoynolds, in New Eng-
om'estead. ___

y'Ne5For Egg-atina Hens.
find any faiult with a hen
Qover the new-le.id egg,~nueeion with it she has
habit of tMing to de-

your it, I think it time that something
was done to put a stop to her can--

nibalism, if such it may be called; and e

as no one of common sense cares to l
have anything destroyed, or, at least, r

,.~1 ,* i

NEST TO PREVENT EGG EATING.

iu-t as good as destroyed-that is, of
comial'cll value--I feel assured that
I shall rot stand alone in my opinion.
AcCord:ngly, I take the liberty of pre-
senting the nest shown herewith in

the illustration, it being trifling in cost
Ind simple of construction, -but very
effective for the purpose desired-to
keep hens from eating eggs.

It consists merely of a drygoods.
box, a little longer than wide, undy
one end of which are placed legs-to
raise it higher than the other, the isur-
pose of this being that a m-Ten is
to enter at A, the egg may roll down
and under the partition B, and finally
bring up at C, as is illustrated, the
door, of course. to be opened only
when Eggs are gathered. In order to
prevent the eggs from breaking when

'rolling, a piece of old carpeiing should
be put iii the bottom of the hex and
allowed to extend up at both ends.
We do not claim to be sure, that

*this simple device will work upon
"BiddyZ' feelings so much that she
will resume her place and lay another
eg~, but it will at least place the one

already' laid beyond the reach of her
beak; and is not that sufficient?-
Prederick 0. Sibley, in New York
Tribune.

How to Prevent Scabs in rotatoes.

This is a germ disease caused by A
minute plant growing upon the sur-

face of the tuber: It is trausferred
from one crop to another by spores
upon the seed crop. If these spores
can be destroyed on the seed the new
crop of potatoes will be practically
free from disease. This is accomi
plished most successfully by immers-

- ing the potatoes to be planted in .a,
solution of corrosive sublimat.e Thi
smibstance is a heavy white.powers
which cani be -obtained -at any4drg#

>store ftor about fiteen cents..m a une
~It is deadly poison;andse't
Switli great :cauztio

s ieomaisendeiisoieB st~eIO 0O

mnildly injurious to live tissues of
both aniimals and plants, but must not
be taken into the mouth under .any
circumstances. If one has a sore or

ecut on the hand, it will in;mtrcases
not only do no harm but aid in heal-
~,ing.

.The length of time that tho potato
seed should be immersed has not been
fully determined, but an hour and a
half is usually sufticent to kill the
majority of tihe spores. Place the
seed in a loosely woven coff'ee sack.
If the potatoes are dirty they~should1be washed before being treated. The
solution corrodes alH metal and there-

foemust be placed in a wooden vessel,
such as a large barrel or a hogshead.
Allow the potatoes to soak the re-
quired lengi,h of time, then take thf
out and spread where they will dry
quiichiy. Tiho germinating power of
usprouted potatocs is not injured in
tthe least by this treatmeni. In some

Indiana tests it was found that even a

half hour's treatment is very eflicient;
keeping the tubes in the solution six
hours is unnecessary. If the rota-
toes re unfortunately sprouted he-
feo eatmaent,, the length of time
they 11 remain in the solution must
be ced.
Cut the potatoes after they havo

dried and plant at once in gon
which haa never grown diseased po-.
tatoes. The cost for treating seed
will not cxceed fifty *cents per acre
and the labor and-troub!e are not suf-
iicient to he.considered serious ob-
stacles. At theC New Jersey station
treat:nent with sublimate for rot has
bean found fully satisfactory. This
trouble (does not appear until about
Lhe middle of summer, consequently
the best plan is to plaut early varie-
ties tiat will mature early and thus
escape the disease. Of course a
se5(conid Crop must be planted upon.nn
infested field. A few p!lanters recomn-
mevnd heating the seed tuber for a few
moments to nearly 100 degrees. Plant
upon a naturally well-drained soil and
hill up well around the plants at the
last plowing. If the crop has been
infested during the summer, rake and
b:trai the vies as so'n as possible.
L4et the potatoe.s dry cut thmorou;ghly
in: the field, then store them in a cool,
dry, airy pihee, taking care to irst re-
nt've al! the rotten tabers.
In a recent bulletin, Professor Ar-

thur. of the Indiana station, gives the
results of soaking seabby seed pota-
toes in a solution of formalin, varyin~
in~ strength from onie part in 800 #
water to onc part in forty parts~f

water No in.iurionus effect was -nf.
tieed in theC germinating quality of 'he

se and resi!t indicates that ai
fun"gicide is a sutccssful one for cab.
In addition to the tests made '.t the
staion, four farmers in differegt lo-
caitie s sd the treatment and/alt re-
p ort favorable re;u-lis. One fadvan_
tage of formalin over corrosi ec subli-
mate is that it is not a pi~son and
cons'euently there is 1n0 danger in-
using it. Dr. Arthur thin l that the
foIrmialini is equal to corro1ive subli-
mate andl recommends a olio o
one part of formalin to :0prsofwater. Tbhis strength solition is made
by dissolvin;:gh oner.o formnalin
inifteen gallons o gr Soak the
potatoes in this for ytwo hoi~a.Oranige Judd Farmierb
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creatures were left tqsuffer the awfal
agony of being stung o death.

Relative Strength. of &m and Woma

According to the list report of t
doings of the anthrobmetric lab ra-tory, London, the foliwing intoest
ing data were estab ed 'e - ing
the relative strength&' . lenc-th of
Llimbs in man and W. an, vi~z.: In
man, in 50.9 cases of'100, the
right arm was strong an tho-ettiin 16.4 cases the -each of.
nqal strength; fin 2.7-cases
oti-ti 100, the arm was the
stronger. ~Thus,. seems contrary
to the general -no..ftan ofti
subject, that, out dy eve teme
there are more thatthre whose right
arm is not so stronj as th e let. The
data show, h6wevd, th thpro-tion is better distibut t, proer
that is, out of.100Sn. 46.9 possessed-
more strength inghe right arm, and
24.5, or nearly oze-f urthn,'have more
strength in the l4Tt. Dynamiometricexperiments .hat likewise proved
that in women tae upper limbs pos-
sess the same sh gth much oftener
than in men, sin. e out of 100 there
wvere 28.6 that ye the same results
in the two arms ,.As regards the re-
spective length of the limbs, it seems
that in most a set the right arm andlthe left lega:- the longer, the follow-ing proportio a l~ing noted at the la-
boratory in easuisng Jifty skeletons
of adults, en ndwomen: In twen-
ty-three c' ses -th left leg and the1
ri*ht arm were .the longer, in six
cases it vas, oiUthe contrary. the
right leg and thieyeft arm, and ini four
cases Onl y the lidhs of the right side
were Io; ger than.ihose of the left.

And~t Was.
yu' before a re ent dinner given in

hon of a colonis magnate a youngdan y, whose chitf claim to distine-
tio- .seemed to bi*th3 1Might of his
col er and an eyeelass, adressing a
st agr said:
J"Beasily nnisance, isn't it? Spoke

that fellah overs there-took him
~or a gentleman; some blessed head
waiter, I suppose?"
"Oh, no," replied the other; "thatis

the guest of the evening."
"Hang it all, now, is it?" said the

other. "Look here,, old fellow, as
you know everybody, tould you mind
sitting next me at the dinner, and
telling me who every 4.e is?"

"I should like to iery much," re-
plied the other; "but y-ou see I can't
--I'm the blessed head waiter!"-Tita
Bits.

UYses For Old Boiler Shells.
When the old boiler 'is so worn out

that it is of no further use as a boiler,
it may be that beford it goes to thd
scrap heap, the- final estate of all
things iron, the -shell-the tubes and
heads having been removed-is made
to serve as a part of a smokestack.
The iron used in the boiler is heaviei
than that used in making stacks of d
carrecspondinug size, and so the old
boiler shells make good smokesitacks,
...ew Yok Stnn.

MAKING- DELICATE- "."

some So Small that.o aage Can
?Ieaaure Them.-

Gold ireis mentvnedu"ir candetl;-it
s0th the decoration of the'acerdoP.1
robes of Aaron, it is true, yet the olfest
pieces of wire of which the world+has
any knowledge, says Science Sif' ings,
Is a .sp.e;lmen made by the Nirrevites
some 800 years B. C. Solid gold'd'wn
wire is unow practically titiknown ir" the
trade. However, gold wire is m" de lit
the following manner: Silver rotls are
coated with gold in proportion of,2 per
cent. of gold to the weight of sil.r to

be manipulated. When the gildirg is

perfcoeied the rods are about one and
three-fourths inches in diameter by two

feet six inches long and weigh about
400 ounces each. The two metals are

then drawn dowd together, first
through steel dies and afterward
through drilled rubles or diamonds.
The process of dilling the gems is kept
a secret. A better tdea of the minute-
ness of some of these borings may,
however, be learned from the fact- that
the holes cannot be discerned by the
naked eye, and only by the aid of a

iagnifying glass can one be convinced
that thef really exist.
For the manufacture of silver and

silver gilt wires, the silver is some-

times bored out and internal copper
rods inserted, and they are then drawn

together. Wires as fine as a human
hair, for example, .003 of an inch in

^ter, and even finer, can he gauged
-..truments termed "micrometcrS."

The -onin for w2irhi7 t.t I-iir
at the mint are so exquisitely fine they
can detect the most minute partiele
added to either side of the balance.
There are fine woven wire gauzes and
cloth, some of which are made with as

many as 40,000 meshes to the square
inch.
The more delicate classes of wires

find application in scientific instru-
ments. So fine are these that it is dity1-
cult to get them measured: but the task
has been nccomplished, and platinum
wire has been drawn to 1-7,000 of an

inch, and to even greater fineness.
Alumninum wire has been drawn as

fine as 10,500 yards to the ounce, a site
too fine to be practically measured by
any gauge or instrument. While men-

tioning practical examples of fine-
driwn- wires, it may be stated that
iron has been attenuated so that over+
two and a half miles 'n length only
weighed one ounce. Again, twenty-
four grains of gold have been drawri
on a silver wire to a length of 120
wiles.

A man who leads a fast life is often
slow in plying his debts, .

ELIZABETH COMM ENCEMENT.

First Session of the New and Pros-
perous Female College to be Ended
With Interesting and Appropriate
Ceremonies.
Elizabeth College at Charlotte, N.

C., opened its first school year last
,September with 86 pupils from many
States. Now it has almost 100 pupils.

first school year. has been -one sof
phenomenal success, and deservedl1y
so, for its projectors spared no pains
nor expense in founding an institution

wonren an tting them for ..life's at
ittous duties. The college grounds ar,
ocated just outside the city and cove
*venty acres of a nicely shaded an<
etired elevation. commanding mag~nificent and unobstructed views fron]
every point, while the buildings proper
ceosting $70,000, are handsome, large
airy, equipped with all modern con
veniences, and yet have the home-like
refined and inviting environments s<
requisite-and yet so often absent-it
public institutions. The value of th4
college p)roperty is estimated et $100,-
000. Not one ease of serious iles?
occurred during the Jear: perfec-
health, moral and physical, has ruled
at Elizabeth College.
elIt is hardly too much to claim thai
Elizabeth College is practically "The
Vassar of the Souti?'-acking caly age
to place it on as high a plane as is ac-
corded to its older compeer of the
North.
Space forbids as full an accont of

this young and aggressive educational
sinstitution as we wonld like to give it.
Suffice it to say that it has a facultyv of
exceptional ability. Its president, Rev.
C. B3. King. and Vice-President, Rev.
C. L. T. Fisher, see to it that nothing
is left undone towards the nereonal
-:omfort and mental advancement of
each pupil.. The commencement exer-
cises occur JTune 12th to 15th, as fol-
lows :
Sermon Before the Senior Class--Sundav.

June 12th, in St. Mark's Lutheran Churcei
at 11 o'clock, a. mn.. by Rev. A. G. Voint. D.
D.. of Newberry. S. C.
Annual Sermon--Sunday, June 12th, in

St Mark's Lutheran Church. at 8 o'clock p.
mn., by Rev. J. C. Moser. D). D.. of Hickory,
-N. C.. subje-ct, "Life."'
Address Be~fore the Litrary Societies-

Monday, June 13th, in the colle'ge chapel, at
o'clock p. mn.. by HIon. Thee. Klutz, of

Salisbury, N. C.y. sut-ject. "Some Great
Womnen.''
(Calisthenic drill).-
-Commencement Exercises -- In college
chapel, June 14th, at 10 o'clock a, in., ad--
dress by Rev. Robhert C. Holland, D. D..-pastor of St. Mark's r.nd chaplain of the
college. Awarding me'das, distinctions, etc.
(Music).
Concert an l Reception-Tuesday, J1une

14th, in college chapel and parlors, at8o'clock p. mn.
Art Exhibit-Monday afternoon and Tues-

day.
The new catalogue, unique and

handsome, is now ready 'and will be
mailed to idterested parties on ap-
plication.

Island Moves 'a 7dile an icur.
Floating islands are not so rare as

may be generally supposed. They are
largely a .matter of locality, and the
one sighted three times in 1892 in the
north Atlantic ocean wvas not only an
unusual occurrence, but also of peculiar
scientific Interest. On the three in-
stances the island was seen it was mov-
ing toward the Azores at the rate of
about a mile an hour. Its extent -was
nearly.800O feet each way, and it con-
tained much forest growth, many of
the trees being thirty feet high.

Wall Pap.r Oddilty.
Zinc wall- paper is the latest oddity.
The zinc is :tacbed to the .wall by a
cement invented for the purpose, and
is. made to imitate marble. The sur-
face is enaineled so as to render it per-
manent or washable: It is claimed for
this new departure in decorative mate-
rial thaf,- while it is as permanent as~
iles or marble. it is much cheaper, and
can be as easily p)utsonl :t. ordinary walt

paner.
Some women do noting lis writt
*sters.

-I-

A School Glr'r attle. I
.- The .3ai'Af[ilford. Inc.t'

MissEmmra '
,, 'prepossessingschool

girl of Milford. Ind., is of more than usual
intelligence, and is ambitious to rise in the

literary world.
"In the fall of 189,'' stid Mrs, Itybolt,

"Emma was taken ill. She- was a close
student and her work began to tell on her.
She grew weak, pale and nervous, and com-

plained of pains in her back, chest and
limbs. A few weeks passed and .she grew
worse. Tho doctor said ssa was a vietim of
nervous prostration, and should have been
taken from school weeks earlier: She gradu-
ally grew worse, her nerves were so tease
that the least noise irritated her and she
hat a fever and a continual twitching in
her muscees. The symptoms were much
like st. Vitab dance.

"A y e ar
passed, and,
under a
change ofi
p hysleian.s,
mina b-

came some-
I~-' *what better

but soon was
as b a d as
ever. One
day I read CL*
a case similar
to hers whi-h
was cured by

F!er TallWe. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People and I decided to
try them.
'Emma had no faith in proprietary medi-

'ines but tried the piiis, and after taking a

dozen doses, she began to improv'i It was
about the first of April when yho began and

by the middle of May, after taking about
eight boxes, she was entirely cured.
"While ill. she lost twenty-:ight pounds,

but now weighs more than ever before.
Her nerves are strong and she Is in perfect
health. We are all con:ldent that Dr. Will-
'1 in.i Pis."', K 0 t eutie cureu
her, and I cheerfully recomniend them in
all similar cases. Mis. E. S. Rinor r."
Subscribed and sworn to befoy me, this

third day of September, 1897. -

C.tun B1r., Notary Public.
Dr. William3' Pink Pills for Pale People

will cura all diseases arising from a poor
and watery condition of the blood, will
build up a run down system and are a spe-
cific for paralysis. locomotor ataxia and
other diseases long regarded as incurable.

Fitzhugh Lep as consul general at Ha-
vana illustrates the fundamental prin-
eiple of civil service reform, which is
"to find the right man for the pice
and keep him there:" General Lee is
a Democrat, a Southerner and was a

hard flghts'r on the Southern side. l.
was selected for his: preseut place by
a Democratie President on the grounds
of fitness alone. When a Repubi;ca.
President came in.and found this deli-
cate and difticult post so admirably
filled by a man of opposite- politics he
wisely requested him to remain "as a
personal favor to the President." Ev-
erybody is nt only satisfied, but great.
1y pleased w'-th the result.

The Pittsburg Dispatch says: ".Jeal-
ousy is now regarded as a disease by
the medical profession, and in such
cases as are brought to eminent doctors
It is treated as such." The divorce
treatment usually is a most effective
eure for that ailment.

Beauty is 131ood Deep.
Clean blood means a -elean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean.your blood and keep it clean, b~y
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. IBegin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches,'blackheads,
and that sickly bilicus complexion by taking.Cascarets.--beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfactin-guaranteed, 10e, 25cj50c.
Nineteen boats for i::dikets are be::g,

Sent free, -Kionidike Map
From Gold C'ommision's official survey. Ad-
dress Gardner & Co., Colorado Springs, Colo.

ST. VITUa DANCE, - PASMS and all ner-
vrus diseases permanently cuired by the use of
IDr. K ines Great Nerve Restorer. Send for
FREE $1.00 trial bottle anti treatise to Dr. R.

H. Kline. Ltd..W1%3 Arch Street. Phila., Pa

Bath the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste. and acts
gently. yet promptly on the K~idneys,
Liver and B3owels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effccts. prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have rmade it the .mos
popular remedy known.
byrup of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug-gists. Any reliable druggrist~ who
may not have it on hand-will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALUFORNIA FIG SYRUP CD.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
L.OUILILE, NY. NEW YORK~£.

r*

i1 To

Want lernalabn IHre,imprfcton ad o uad gans fra

BookPubls

f yU .-:!ed a saw mill. any size,.writa
nie before'b ying. elsewhere. have
Ihe most comt.ee line of mills of any
ealer or tnanuntff ra i, the So t.

CORN MILS1
Ary highetjrade Stones, at unusual-

1- low prteef.

WOOD-WORKIN6 MA HINERY,
Planers. 31oulders, EdPej. 'e-San
Band Saws, Laths. etc.

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Talbott and Liddell.
E gleberg Rice Huller, in stock, quilck
deiivery, low.prices.

V. C. BADHAM,
No. 132 Main Si., Columbia, S. C.

YOU KNOW THAT WE SELL

MACHINERY AND MILL SUPPLIES.
Then when yo' need anything ini th's
Iine get our prices before you order.

We M:kc a Specialty of Equipping
Modern Ginneries with the Otte-
brated Murray System, the

Simplest and Best.
Engines. Boilers. Saw, Grist and Cane Mill%

Gins. IEvators. Pre-.es. Pumps. Rice Hul.-
ers. Threshers. Harvesting Machinery. 'ind
Mill:. c.oi Workintc Machinery. Be'tin;.
Pip- and Pipe Fitt.ng. Packing. Etc.
LOW PRICES. FAIR DEALING. RELIABLE GOODS

W. H. GIBBES & CO.,
C. Agency Liddell

MONEY IN -CHICKE .
Send 25 cents in stamps for Book.
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE,

134 Leonard Street,. - - New York.

Aew and Quick Methed for making yourown
'attress, try it. Box 300. Franklin Grove. -

HE:ADAC t
"Both my wife and myselfbavebeen.

u.ing CASCARETS and they are the best
medicine we have ever had in the house. Last
week my wife was frantic with headache for
t.o days. she tried some of ourCASCARETS.
and they relieved the pain in: ber.head almost
immediately. We both recommend Cascarets."

CHAS. STZDEo2D.
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co.,Pittsburg, Pa.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK REGISTERW

Pleasapt. Palatable.- Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weakeol. or- Gripe. JOe. 25c_-Wm.

... CURE CONSTIPATION.
sterling Remedy Company, Ceage, estrea lWew T.k. $17

INO-TO-BAC snd"U " a*1t

Money ip Chickens
ur 2laamweaS 1

1 years. It teaches how to fDetect

ytry
CO. 13 4eaard t t.Ya-lrs.

AND RMEeleAon COL:EGE,.CAuearn. Ga ctuasnica. oTextil

teraron ye Wailtr.
SendFourCensafo r,Istraetaoge.I

Henry S.HzPresClemndShonClee,CuW

-Actry uract b -tLiI.

Noeactins-FosinionsGuarato.ieCttalo,Fe

ifae w Fileoms,on'srE. Wate

vosa youda woadr,18 thins pS.

LOMPLETE" te
e -LOUUTA,T.

Buidin,Big. ~ eOrjdew -e

Factory,Furnac
sRailod Mil Mahnists'ndForyone. pperegs

wants.Fales, OilersElenmtc. n

CYCL BOIPAYLE
A betteScale or vuaciPAIe

.~erbedno.fered.7

keetembt t ron to lt th Wor igS

K.b prF. efrAD thCe OMPHANYePiage 0-w

redweny-fieyarsof hs lfe o nutinga
set ~~~uch ctt~ entl.. eolya.ede radwl o

itemuc moneytan ha.s i4sovaabecck

Jo,nte CetInghamptn, chsyo owt

Uilhnion LeN. r. . .Ciy

omidnI~oQise swdo e takre

~Irean prlo? Ille hicafd. othi

nh edinge or . t0PGeudhaveUben
etl forarentai n rlctof

shengedi hbouhC send poti

--N n 1 kF1ttahsy t


